
Partnering with Australia's

leading online conveyancer

Important information for 

Crew Financial customers



5-star Google rating (50+ reviews)

96.5% customer approval rating

24/7 customer service support

first-class property lawyers and conveyancing team

expert customer service processes

customer follow up within 2 hours of enquiry or referral

contracts reviews within 24-48 hours upon receipt

automated communications via emails, text messages and in-platform notifications

conveyancer allocations based on specialisation (e.g. off-the-plan, retirement

villages, etc.) and geographic proximity of the transaction.

Settle Easy offers an online conveyancing service that makes the settlement process for

buyers and sellers easier than ever before. Our dedicated team always ensures the

highest levels of service. We pride ourselves on delivering:

 

About us

As Australia’s leading online conveyancing service, Settle Easy is rapidly transforming

the conveyancing industry through our user-friendly, fully automated platform and

customer-focused lawyers and conveyancers.

We pride ourselves on providing real estate agents and their customers with reliable,

secure and convenient conveyancing services.

 

Our service

Our platform

Our online platform allows our customers to see and action documents, transaction

status and receive live updates. We provide a streamlined service and improved insights

through our market-leading conveyancing platform via:

our user-friendly, fully automated digital platform

real-time updates and notifications

modern UX design and mobile optimisation

improved and interactive webforms



We pride ourselves on our cost-effective servicing and the ability to scale fast.

Our community of conveyancers services and connects sellers, buyers, real estate

agents, mortgage brokers and other stakeholders involved in the settlement process.

Located throughout Australia in geographic proximity to our customers, we have a

capacity to service hundreds of transactions per week. 

Google and Facebook 2-factor authentication

flexible, secure and scalable database

in-platform digital contract signing for letters and legal documents

workflows for each state and territory, contract reviews and �off-the-plan

transactions.

Our community

For recommending Settle Easy, Crew Financial customers are entitled to an exclusive

20% discount of $880 inc. GST (valued at $1,100) for a standard conveyancing

transaction, plus out-of-pocket expenses. 

All customers will also receive up to three contract reviews, free of charge.

Our promotional offer
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